Introduction
The 21st century has shown since its beginning an increase of the globalization trend, which has been leading to changes regarding the individual perception on the threats towards their security. We witness diversification of threats as well as reduced predictability regarding their complexity. In order to draw attention to this complexity and also to individuals reduced ability to manage the present threats, Nassim Nicholas Taleb -in the book named Black swan -The Inpact of the Highly Inprobable, suggests the need to change the individuals way of thinking, making the following inquiries: " What did people learn from the 9/11 episode? Did they learn that some events, owing to their dynamics, stand largely outside the realm of the predictable? No. Did they learn the built-in defect of conventional wisdom? No. What did they figure out? They learned precise rules for avoiding Islamic prototerrorists and tall buildings.... Why? It is necessary here, as it is my agenda in the rest of this book, both to stand conventional wisdom on its head and to show how inapplicable it is to our modern, complex, and increasingly recursive environment." [1] 2. The new security concept The basic word "security" comes from the Latin Securitas, which translates as "no worries", "soul tranquility". [2] In 1952, Arnold Wolfers defined security as "objectively, the absence of threats towards the acquired values, and subjectively -the absence of fear to have these values under attack". [3] Nowadays, the Romanian theoreticians suggest the following definition: "The individual / common condition of person / community / nation and of the local / national / international social organizations, in the absence of risks, DOI: 10.1515/kbo-2017-0136threats, dangers, defiances and nonmilitary agressions towards the common national values and interestes , as well as the guarantee that they will not be at risk under any circumstances" [4] Although there is no definition unanimously accepted, the human individual is both the topic and the reference object of the security concept. Any social structure is based on individuals, (ex. The nation, organized in a country community, cities / villages, families, as specific forms of living) globalization leading to standardized values and interestes of individuals. "The individual, as the main element of society, represents the source and resource of any social organization. The individual transcends all borders between the fields and levels of the social system " [5] Based on the analysis of the international security context at the end of 20th century -when the military aggression was not the main threat to security -the School of Copenhagen suggests a new approach, by placing the human security next to the national security, as identical reference objects in the matter of security theory and practice. The new-realist Barry Buzan identifies 5 dimensions of modern security, which are agreed upon by the majority of specialists. [ 
Vulnerabilities
Derived from weak administrative capacity of state institutions with responsibilities in education manifests some vulnerabilities: using European funds, public financing of education and scientific research. Also it has negative effects and failure Education Law art. 223, paragraph 5 which provides multiannual financing of education. Shortages motivators for Romanian researchers and experts to produce publications and to coordinate research relevant to public policy development leads to another vulnerability on the Romanian education system's inability to generate and implement public policies consistent. Corruption cases of plagiarism, involving decision makers in the education system make vulnerabilities, generating negative impact on the credibility and image of our country.
A number of vulnerabilities arise from chronic poverty, which leads to increased dropout, massive migration, lack of citizenship and negative demographic trends. Because the educational system not to generate security threats and vulnerabilities to Romanian citizens need emergency: His specialize / professionalise the development of training programs for managers of educational institutions and boards to increase institutional capacity His take account of trends and strategies for sustainable development and creating a vision of the country for long-term education to include education as a priority in national strategies
Conclusions
The strength of a nation is not exclusively based on military component anymore, it acts in connection with other 4 dimensions in a new concept of "smart power", bringing education in direct connection with the new concept of human security. We presently face events that threat the values acquired among generations, and endanger the personal and common interests, due to our assumptions that these events should not occur. The role of a modern educational system is to change the present thinking patterns, which are now fit for an environment with simple causes and simple effects and with slow information spread. The mission of school is to adapt to the new reality of a more recursive environment, with an increasing number of response cycles.
